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Outline

• Leaving is hard
• Division is difficult
• The complex constitution
• Trade matters
• Who are we?
• What next? 



1. Breaking up is hard to do



1. A50 – an early stumbling block
Brexit is in the courts with Miller I before departure has even formally been notified – a 
nod to how Brexit will be a legal and constitutional minefield



Imitation is the highest form…..



2. Divided we flail





2. Cabinet divided 

• As early as July 2017 Theresa May is ordering her 
cabinet to stop leaking discussions following target 
briefing against Philip Hammond.

• December 2018: 11 Cabinet Ministers reported to 
have spoken out against May's deal as she sells it to 
them in five-hour meeting. May twice refuses a 
request from McVey to put it to a vote in the room.

https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2017/jul/17/chris-grayling-denies-cabinet-infighting-after-anonymous-briefings
https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2018/nov/14/theresa-may-wins-cabinet-backing-for-brexit-deal


2. Government divided





2. Parliament cannot find a way through
May's deal, First Meaningful Vote

May's deal, Second Meaningful Vote

May's deal, Third Meaningful Vote

A second referendum

A customs union

Labour's alternative Brexit





April-September 2019, BBC/Sir John Curtice

Which of the following scenarios do you favour most (September 2019)



3. Constitutional Conundrums





Single market and customs union exit

Whole UK Brexit No Irish border



"It was almost impossible to persuade Number 10, in 
particular, to treat the devolved governments as 
though they were grown-up governments with their 
own democratic legitimacy."

Philip Rycroft, Permanent Secretary at the Department for 
Exiting the European Union, UKICE Brexit Witness Archive



3. Scotland: independence not surging





4. Though EU access has benefits (fuel 
supply)



3. But NI trust in UK gov has drained



3. 
Constitution 
in the 
spotlight, 
starting with 
Miller I



4. Trade and the Economy



4. Trade expectations ≠ reality
“We are too valuable a market for Europe to shut off. 
Within minutes of a vote for Brexit the CEO’s [sic] of 
Mercedes, BMW, VW and Audi will be knocking down 
Chancellor Merkel’s door demanding that there be no 
barriers to German access to the British market. And 
while they are at it they will be demanding that those 
British companies that they own will have 
uninterrupted access to Europe.”

David Davis, February 2016





What actually happened…GDP

Source: Centre for European Reform





Impact (including trade deals)

Assumed new trade deals: United States, Australia, New Zealand, Malaysia,
Brunei, China, India, Mercosur (Brazil, Argentina, Paraguay and Uruguay) and the
Gulf-Cooperation Council (UAE, Saudi Arabia, Oman, Qatar, Kuwait and Bahrain).

Source: UK Government



4. EU trade has suffered





5. Learning about Ourselves







#MakingSenseOfBrexit







#MakingSenseOfBrexit
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6. And Next?



2. Public opinion remains divided:
In hindsight, do you think Britain was right or 
wrong to vote to leave the EU?

https://whatukthinks.org/eu/questions/in-highsight-do-you-think-britain-was-right-or-wrong-to-vote-to-leave-the-eu/

• Right
• Wrong

https://whatukthinks.org/eu/questions/in-highsight-do-you-think-britain-was-right-or-wrong-to-vote-to-leave-the-eu/




How well or badly do you think the government is handling 
Britain's exit from the EU?

Source: YouGov



6. And next?


